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> 
News & Magazines
> ff online



ff online is a news & magazines app developed by FF Media GmbH.
The APK has been available since August 2023.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 9 times.
It's currently not in the top ranks.
It's rated 4.80 out of 5 stars, based on 15 ratings.
The last update of the app was on August 12, 2023.
ff online has a content rating "Low Maturity".
ff online has an APK download size of 24.50 MB and the latest version
available
is 7.0.
ff online is FREE to download.
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ff online




7.0


FF Media GmbH








 4.80



15 reviews



100+

Downloads



Free





The new ff app brings the content of the South Tyrolean weekly magazine to your device.
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About ff online



ff online is a news & magazines app developed
by FF Media GmbH.
The APK has been available since August 2023.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 9 times.


It's currently not in the top ranks.


It's rated 4.80 out of 5 stars, based on 15 ratings.
The last update of the app was on August 12, 2023.
ff online has a content rating
"Low Maturity".


ff online has an APK download size of 24.50 MB and the latest version
available
is 7.0.
ff online is FREE to download.



Description



Die Post hat die ff noch nicht ins Haus gebracht, Sie haben sie vergessen, oder wollen sie nicht mitnehmen? Mit der neuen „ff online“ - App des Südtiroler Wochenmagazins ff haben Sie die Inhalte der

Show more







More data about ff online

	Price	Free to download

	Total downloads	250

	Recent downloads	9

	Rating	4.80 based on 15 ratings

	Ranking	Not ranked

	Version	7.0

	APK size	24.5 MB

	Number of libraries	?

	Maturity	Low Maturity

	Ads	Contains ads







Alternatives for the ff online app
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ePaper DER STANDARD
STANDARD



4.4 




Free

100,000+
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Forte
DVO Druck und Verlag Obermayer GmbH



4.5 




Free

1,000+
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WN ePaper - Westfälische Nachr
Aschendorff Medien GmbH & Co.KG



3.7 




Free

50,000+
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TELE E-Paper
Ringier Magazine AG - Zürich



3.5 




Free

10,000+
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MOIN FÖHR
Strom von Föhr Vertriebs-GmbH
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Free

10,000+
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brand eins
brand eins Medien AG
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Free

10,000+
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der Freitag EPaper
der Freitag Entwickler*innen



4.1 




Free

5,000+
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FR Digitale Zeitung
Ippen Digital



4.3 




Free

10,000+











Google Play Rating history and histogram
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Downloads over time






ff online has been downloaded 250 times.
Over the past 30 days, it has been downloaded 9 times.






Changelog



Show changelog






Developer information for FF Media GmbH




FF Media GmbH




info@ff-bz.com





Website



N/A





Are you the developer of this app? Join us for free to see more information about your app and learn how we can help you promote and earn money with your app.



I'm the developer of this app







Share and embed

 Share

 Embed


Comments on ff online for Android



We don't have enough comments to show example comments. Please check back later.



Google Play Rankings



This app is not ranked




Technologies used by ff online


ff online is requesting 11 permissions and we don't have library information (yet).
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